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NUMBER 'l

"The Norm Must Go Over, Declares Marsh
Dr. Baxter Will
Speak Tonight
Honorary Fraternities
Hold Joint Banquet
For Pledges

I

New Transportation
Facilities Discussed
School Problems Aired
At School Boards' Meet

Senior Dance To
Help Norm Fund

Smoker Draws Names
Of Many Contestants
Class Athletes Prepare
To P rove Supremacy

Floor Show, Door Prizes

Stirring Speech Given
By Jeff Marsh at

Teachers' salaries in Oregon must Added Features for
The seniors are holding a hot
go up if this state is to retaln and S
d F
stone as the result of a challenge
improve its educational standard.
atur ay Un
hurled by the juniors stating they
That, in substance, ls the conclusion
----could, physically, whip any senior
Dr. Bruce R. Baxter, president o! of President J. A. Churchill as exAt nine o'clock next Saturday ev- on the campus. The seniors lost no
Willamette University, is to be the pressed to a meeting of representa- ening immediately after the song time accepting the offer and named
By Gene Langley
speaker at the joint Phi Beta Sig- tives from nine Polk county school contest, the senior boat will leave the a "smoker" as the means o! deter"If this school has the kind of J ritudents in plain talk.
ma-81.gtna Epsilon Pl-Theta Delta districts last Friday night. President dock laden with passengers !or an mining their flstic ability. The date sani:l that it takes to put a good anSo far only 152 Norms have been
Phi banquet to be held this even- Churchill pointed out that whereas evening of dancing.
for the execution has not been set, nual in the hands of each and every sold and the remaining 148 must be
Ing at the hotel. Dr. Baxter ls much the minimum salary in Oregon for
All profits above expenses, which but, nevertheless, with a hot stone annual-wanting student, I will per- sold in order to get President J. A.
I
in demand as a speaker, so his ac- teachers is $75 a month for eiirht wW be kept at a minimum, will go in one hand and a glittering ax 1.n sonally devote all my spare time to Churchill's O.K.
ceptance was received with cons1d- months, Washington has a minimum toward the Norm fund. Admission of another, the seniors are wa.l.ting for this end," said Jeff Marsh in a
The last 100 are the hardest to
erable enthusiasm.
of $100 a month for 12 months and 10 cents per person or 15 cents per juniors braves to stick their heacL1 speech to the associated students on sell and will take plenty of hard
The banquet tonight is to be th"! California has an equally high mini- couple will be charged.
around the comer.
Monday night, January 31.
work, but "IT CAN BE DONE," and
climax of the initiation of new mum. The result, he said, is bound
A floor show, guaranteed to inWhen the juniors fully realized
The lack of school spirit and the will be done with the cooperation of
members of the three organizations. to be a skimming of the cream of terest and entertain everyone pres- they had bitten off a hunk too great slow response to the selling of the each and every student in this OrePhi Beta Sigma is taking in 10 new, the supply of teachers. TWO other ent will be the main feature of the to swallow, they went into a huddle Norm, or much wanted year book, gon Normal.
members, Sigma Epsilon Pi 20, and factors contribute to the scarcity of dance. Arne Jensen will be on the and swnmoned a list of their best was brought before the associated
There were 42 students who stayed
Theta Delta Phi six.
teachers, Mr. Churchill pointed out. program.
sluggers. and grapplers to protect
after the student body meeting and
The program includes a vOCJ.1 They are the increase in standard
Door prizes will be given and only their claim. Some of these are: Sul- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - formed a group of enthusiastic Norm
solo by Virginia Layton, a neophyte requirements and the decrease in ticket holders may have a cha.nee at lens, Weihardt, Hogan, Salvador,
salesmen. Girls as well as bOys stayof Phi Beta Sigma, and short wel- enrollment in state teachers• train- 1 the prize. Only a limited number of Gratton, Roth and Hassel.
ed and declared that it "could be
come and acceptance speeches from lng schools.
tickets are available. These may be
An incomplete list of the expertdone."
all the organizations, according to
Contributing to the thought of in- purchased from mernben of the enced senior mitt-slingers and matA Norm costs around $1,300. This
Ari Evanson, toastmaster.
crease in teaching standards, Lester senior dance committee: Clifford men are: Lewis Bronkey, Jensen,
The ever growing bubble of unrest takes in $70 for individual pictures,
Following the banquet there will Wilcox, representing the state de- Rick, chairman, Bette Wilson, Hugh Bartholemew, Brandon, Kirkland.
caused by the non-organized condi- $650 for printing, $450 for engravbe a formal dance in the Recreation partment of education, stated that Hassell, Bette Prick, Earl Cooper, WoiYI There's lead in those gloves!
tion of the associated men students ing, $50 for traveling expenses tor
Hall for members and their guests. there was a gradual abandonment Loyal Cody, wendal Walden, Helen The boys are working very hard to
burst Monday night and the men's the ones going after adds, and $'15
of the one-room rural school in Malcolm, Kenenth Lunday, Helen gei in shape.
BUY A NORM
true spirit came to the front like. the for incidentals. This is the cheapest
favor of consolidation. While he Fisher and Irvine Branch.
Those who have witnessed past sudden eruption of an extinct vol- for which a good annual can be
Tuberculin Tests for
would not give an unequivocable
The senior slogan 1n response to "smokers" can recall the h u g e cano. Although a number of men purchased. And we do want a good
Students Offered Tµesday support to the county unit system, the Junior dance is "Get on the crowd and the thrills and excite- students were missing, the group annual!
he said that some type of consolida- Boai" _ "Anchors Aweigh.''
ment they derived from our Oregon
There were eight
Tuesday, February 15, at 4 p.m. tion was undoubtedly better than the
________
Normal strong men. All one has to held a spirited consultation immediately
after
the
student
body meeting and four junior sale en be ore the
the Oregon Normal school health isolated rural district school.
BUY A NOR!\!
do 1s watch the bulletin boards. It
meeting was held. Now we have 42
and started the ball rolling.
service will make tuberculin tests
The development of the consoliwon't be long now!
salesmen who are going to put the
Nomination
of
officers
was
held
for all students who are interested. dated school system is placing adNorm over.
which
resulted
as
follows:
For
presiWW all who expect to avail them- ditional emphasis on the problem of
BUY A NORM
There will be no excuses about not
dent,
Geoffrey
Marsh,
Robert
Belkselves of this opportunity please transportation, it was pointed out.
having
time to hear from home.
nap,
Linden
Lunday.
Dick
Gronquist
Letter from Humboldt
sign the list on the bulletin board on this point considerable discussion
Ron Foos, local rad1o ham, will radio
was
unanimously
elected
vice-presiin Campbell hall so we may know developed on the Oregon school bus
Associated Women Students have Expresses School Thanks
dent. George Sullens, Weldon Wal- your message tree of charge to your
approximately how many a.re com- ruling of the Public Utlllties Comlaunched a candy sale commisary
The following letter was received
ing?
mission, which makes obsolete three- which opened Monday, January 31, by Kenneth Lunday, president of the den and Ben Leuthe were nominat- home town in order that each one
ed for secretary-treasurer. Al Cox wm be able to receive hla $1.50 1n
There is a state law in Oregon fourths of the school buses now in
and will continue for the remainder associated students of o.N.B.:
and Ellis A. Stebbins were nominated time to meet the deadline.
which requires a report of a recent use in the state. Among other things
of the term and possibly a part of
Dear sir: on behalf of the AssO- faculty advisers. Plans were made to
Did you students know that .Jesstuberculin test in order to certifi- the ruling provides that all bUses be
the following term.
elated students of Humboldt State have interesting meetings with pro- ica Todd hall had a population of
cate teachers.-The Health Service. ,of steel construction and with seats
It is to be held in Campbell hall college, I wish to thank you and grams of interest preceding each.
97 girls who have bought less Norms
facing the front. The ruling was
BUY A NOrlM
for the first week from 8 a.m. until your associates for the wonderful
than any other hall or organization
The
men
plan
to
assist
in
conductsupposed to go into effect last fall,
5 p.m. and later in the student hospitality given to our basketball
on the campus. All right girls, let's
but so much opposition developed room, which is to be furpished with team. Oregon Normal is to them a ing the activities around the school.
Class Basketball
If possible a drill team will be or- make the hall 100 per cent.
.t,hat
a.
postponement
was
ordered.
Series First Games
the proceeds of the :sare.
place where sportsmanship and fel- ganized and a men's cheering section
The students who have bought
,Willis west, attorney for the Public
The very best selections of candy lowship of the highest type 1s up- formed. Election of officers will, be Norms will wear red and grey ribIn spite of the fact that the fog Utilities Commission, said that it
and cold are not much inspiration was not the purpose of the commis- bars have been made, and a popular held.
held at the first available open date. bons and if you haven't your ribbon
It 18 hoped that you will pLa.ce
yet, please see Jeff Ma.rah, Ruth
for thought of class basketball, much sion to work a. hardship on the school patronage is expected.
· BuY A NORM
Proceeds from t h e Associated Humboldt state college on your
Young or Bill Smith at once.
interest is being cemered this week system and that, consistent with the
At this time I would lllr.e to inon three scheduled games of the safety of the children, every effort Women Students candy counter in exchange list for the school paper
"Seeing Eye" Dog Guides form you that we will have two or
Campbell Hall will go to the student and annual.
series. The series is made up of first,
would be made to work in harmony room fund. Members of the A.W.B.
Again thank you for the true Maxine Sauter, ONS Grad three extra days in order to put
second and third teams of !unior
with the local boards.
th every day.
and senior classes.
will
tend
this
boo
spirit
of college relationship, I reA Seeing Eye dog is the new help- this drive over. So, let's each and
President Churchill suggested a
The
greater the sales of candy, the main, yours truly, Bob Madsen, er of Marine Sauter, an Oregon every one buy a Norm and not just
As far as team strength goes-the
three year moratorium for districts
teams are pretty well matched. This unable to finance new busses at once. sooner will the fund become large president associated students, HUil'.- Normal School graduate of 1933 be a "yes" man who agrees bUt does
forsees high rivalry of competition. He pointed to the possibility of es- enough to beg1n purchasing furni- boldt state.
who now resides in Salem. Miss not act.
In later years much benefit and
(Continued on Page Four)
Sauter,
who does not see, recently
tablishing a sinking fund to cover ture.
This is the second event sponsored
BUY A NORM
pleasure
may be obtained from lookreturned from Morristown, New
BUY A NORM
the financing of new transportation
the ftrSt being the I Popular O.N .S. Couple
ing over your Norm and recalling the
by
the
A.W.B.,
Jersey,
where
she
attended
the
seeunits and still remain within limits
popcorn sale last fall with which the I Marr1
·ed in Salem
ing Eye institute to learn the rou- many happy days spent in college.
proscribed by the six per cent limi- girls
cleared a good prQftt.
The faculty has done more than
tation law.
Theta Delta Phi also has been
At th p onage of the Leslie tine of ha n dllng her new guide, a the students in trying to get the
e Maresthodlst E P 1 s c O P a 1 thoroughbred German shepherd feMr. Wilcox seconded the presiworking with good results on this Mem orial
1
th
Minn of male which weighs nearly 60 pounds. Norm. Out of '12 faculty members,
dent's suggestion by pointing out fund
for the student room.
Church in Sa em, on e eve•...,.;
over 50 Norms have been purchased
To the "Oregon Statesman" came
Monday evening, January 24, the that there have been no fatal acci22 , one of the popular O. word
by them. Approximatedy one-fourth
January
of
the
interesting
work
done
student council met in the student's dents in the state resulting from inBUY A NORM
N.S campus couples, Margaret Adair
d ,1n preparation to handling a Seeing of the students have bought Norms.
room with Arnie TUrnbull presiding. adequate equlpment.
and
Vernon
Bronkey,
were
marrte
,Eye dog. Previous to the assign- DO YOU WANT A NORM?
A report was submitted by E. A.
An idea of the reftnanclng that
nd Poindexter.
by
Revere
.
ment of any dog to a blind student,
BUY A NORM
Stebbins on the grade eligibility of would be necessary can be gained
GueSt s atBth e weddi: wer:· .:::· the student goes through the roufootball players. There was some dis- from the figures by M. R. Thompand Mrs. ronlr.ey,
· an
· tine of handling an imaginary dog.
cussion on the question of whether son, principal of the Monmouth high
John Adair, Margery Bronltey, Mr. •
to give one sweater for two seasons. school, indicating that in Klamath Dr. A. s. Jensen has written a and Mrs Harold Hurd, Donald Hurd, ,This work includes the going to
There was a discussion of whether county alone over $60,000 would have new book on Child Psychology which Tom and Paul WUson, Ruth Fulg- town and performing on the streets
to charge the alumni for school for- to be invested in new busses. Ac- he expects will be published sometime
hmidt Bill Smith, Ed 'With the rpake-belleve guide.
mals and other school affairs, as is cording to Mr. Churchill the local next spring. He has signed a conOgd~n Donald York,
No company is allowed the pupils
The Normal Bing originated last
the custom on college campuses.
district would be forced to expend tract with Prentiss Hall publishing Virgin!~ Layton, ruckey Cantrell, .at thkse insttitute for the first two year. This contest was begun \\1th
Names of the members of the foot- between $5,500 and $6,000.
company in New York. It was writ- June Ogden and Irvine Branch.
wee o trainlng.
the hope of being a tradition at orball squad who have been approved
While the discussion of the bus law ten as a result of a serioua attempt ' Ruth Fulgham was maid of honAfter the training period the ~og egon Normal. Each class composes
for awards are: Glenn peterson, Ore_ occupied much of the evening, a to produce a teachable text 1n child or and Paul Wilson acted as best ,and student leave school separa e- and presents a song which ls t.o be
gon city; Theodore Walberg, Foster; number of other problems relating psychology without sacrificing sci-I man Both Mr and Mrs Bronkey ly and arrive at their destination judged on the basis of w~. music,
George Sullens, Haines; pave Salee- to education in Polk county were entitle accuracy. It has been the plan. to be grad~ted from Oregon iat about the same time, without and presentation.
by, Corvallis; Kenenth Lunday, Bor- discussed, among which were the fol- author's alm to collect, evaluate, and Normal school in June.
,having traveled together. The dog
Last yea.r's numbers were the Wolf
_______
,lis shipped• by express or airplane to Song, and Fight Team! Fight!, the
ing; Jason Miller, st. Helens; Anthol lowing: M. R. Thompson spoke on organize the most useful and reBUY A NORM
the owners new home.
former being the winner.
Riney, Monmouth; Dave Howard, the "A" and "B" league and the liable material and to place it beThe Lane, Douglas and coos coun-, When Mis., Sauter and guide, the
The date for this year's Normal
Wllark; Floyd McGlinn, St. Helens; athletic tournament. Josiah Wllls, fore the student in simple tenns.
The term "Child Psychology" 1s ty group are malcing plans for an . nly one of its kind in Salem, travel Bing is February 6, at eight P.M., 111
Jim Ellingsworth, Nehalem; Harold Polk county school superintendent,
Lewis, Boring; and Lloyd Lewis, spoke on problems of non-high assumed to cover the period of the exciting Friday night frolic, which about the , city the trained dog at- the Oregon Normal school auditorthe irroup will give soon.
trac"9 attention from Passini people.tum. Be sure to be there!
school districts and district schools. child's life before adolescence.
Monmouth.

Student Body Me~t

I

Officer List Named

I

•

By Men Students

::;f2F. ; ~

A. w. s. Candy Sales
Increase Room Fund

Council Announces
Football Awards

Dr. Jensen's Work
To Be Published

I

~:~~Y:

I

I

Juniors and Seniors
Sint Saturday Nitht
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PAGE TWO

We see Mohler has found a new
t>erhaps the many societies nd or-)
hanger
tor his sweater.
-sanJzations would const:11ct :floats, a
1
'band could be secured, and a parade
• • • • •
'that would live long In the memories
We didn't miss the crash when
pf all who beheld it, could be given.
Thorpe was dropped.
;l:n tact, there are many posslbllltles
• • • • •
"$hat give food for thought.
Ken
Lunday,
student prex:y, carr1es
And in the matter of electing a
a book on the "Arts of Effective
O.N.S. NECESSITIES:
That the big rock that reposes so May Queen, funds to help with the
Speaking." - hmmmmmm??
The Wurlitzer.
, silently on the lawn 1n front of publication of the Norm could be
Jake
Koenig!
!
• • • • •
Campbell hall was placed there by raised. An election ot candidates for
The royal road to Independence.
May Queen could be held and votes
Your Scandal Monger has a bit of
the graduating class of 1905, and )~ld at a very small price with the
The Shack.
juicy gossip but can't reveal it here
that it ls known as the senior rock? 'proceeds being turned over to the
A NORM!!!
as Pet has made it known that he
• • • • •
And that ill fortune rapidly over- ,Norm fund.
doem't want his name mentioned in
took the daring juniqr who would
What bOY wouldn't like to be "king
Jake Mlller should be able to drib- this coll.mm again.
dare sit upon said rdck? Perhaps :for a day"-perhaps there'd be no ble down the floor without kl.eking
you have noticed the lack of pebbles '''shnp," son, but some lucky lad the ball into the sidel~es, now that
of any size around your community. could rule for a day or two at least he has his hair cut.
The class of 1905 overcame this without having to abdicate.
• • • • •
Union Service Station
s<\8,rclty by hlrlng a team and going
Mayhaps some of you are thinkTut, tut, Velma-we thought evWunder and McGowan
far out into the country untll they lng that it's a bit early to broach the erything was Jake with you!J
came upon this rook, which ls of subject of a May fete? Wouldst thou
• • • • •
glacial formation and ls an oddity -remember that in a !ew short weeks
Come In and See Us Why keep the secret of your marto this part of the country. May- the swing term will be upon us, and riage all to yourself, John?
Some Time!
haps there are some of you who, tnat it isn't long from then till the
•
•
•
•
•
haven't noticed this remembrance? merrie month of· May? And that, if
Famous "By-Words"
Examine it sometime; it's interest• a program is to be worked out, some
Second and Monmouth Sta.
Kenny Bock: "Did I ever tell you
ing!
time will be required to organize
Independence, Oregon
about me?"
And then, as the years passed, such a move properly? Think it over.
H. Malcolm: "What'll I do now?"
each class graduating from this I'll be seeing you!
Jake Koenig: "I am - - !! !
noble institution, left some rememS. Weigel: "Gee, I'm dumb! I"
brance for the succeeding graduDon York: "Not only that, yo-q're
ating classes to gaze at in wonder.
Official Trico
1Jnpuls1ve."
Eventually another graduating class
L. Wlehardt: "I bet she'd like to
Windshield Wiper
plaoed the "senior bench" on the
take me out!"
lawn in front of the library. Any
Service
Bustle Smith: "My, but you're
junior who dares to recline upon
GENUINE TRICO
chummy!"
this sacred bench Will fl.nd, mµch to
An "electric eye" detects late
REPLACEMENT
H. Salvador: "Good eBOUgh for
his sorrow, that he is breaking one comers to physics classes at St.
PARTS
old
Joel"
of the established traditions of the Thomas college. Even while the
•
•
•
•
•
Oregon Normal school.
professor's back ls turned, a person
Seen around the Sha.ck-"Deacon"
Halladay's Garage
And, speaking of traditions, didst can't sllp In undetected, for he must
McGlinn, correcting some arithmetic
MonmQUth, Oregon
thou know that for years the May cro5& the light beam and when he
papers.
Da.y fete was one of the most im- doe,, a gong clangs.-from Cleveland
portant events of the year and was College Life.
a day when all the alumni and the
• • • • •
townspeople gathered on the campBroadmindedness is the ability to
us for a gala celebration? This was smile when you suddenly discover
a day of dancing, athletic evelil,ts, that your roommate and your girl
and numerous other contests where- are both missing from the danceby the juniors and seniors settled all floor.-College of Idaho Coyote.
SERVICE STATION
doubts as to which class should be
• • • • •
the ruling spirit of this institution.
Definition of an e.quaduct - a
There were maypole dances on the water fowl.-0.I.T. Tech-0-Gram.
FIRESTONE TIRES
campus, a May Queen was elected
• • • • •
and crowned, a pageant was heldDizzy Daftnitlons
NATIONAL BA'ITERIEB
in fact, two days were set aside to
Adore: Something you slam when
LUBRICATION
allow the students to give vent to you leave th,e house.
CHARLEY'S
CAFE
their enthusiasm and to forget, for
UNION GASOLINE
Deceit: That which one sits on.
CHILI - HAMBURGERS
a time at least, this trivial matter
Leaf: Female loaf.
of examinations that is just a mere
Mesh: Mixed up awful.
incidental in the life of a student.
Hallowe•en: Small hot dog with
Excellent Service!
This program had a very simple no insides.
beginning with the two classes gathA dolt: Grown-up person.
Hours 6:30 a.m. to-11:30 p.m.
ering on a certain day to Improve
-Detroit Tech.
(Behind Nelson's Service Statton)
the appearance of the campus. Each
• • • • •
class brought lunches and had an
Young lady (on first ocean voy@:I·
enjoyable time working together for age): "Could I see the captain?"
a common cause. Tll.en, as each year
Steward: "He"s forward, Miss."
passeq. by, this program became
Young lady: "I'm not afraid. I've
more elaborate and enlarged until been out with college boys."
two days were required.
-Armour Tech.
But, alas, this fine old tradition
• • • • •
We offer you the Best Obtainable in Dry Cleaning and Laundry
began to waver and in the last two
A great many Multnomah stuService. Our Establishment ls one of the Most Modern of its kind
years has been allowed to fade comdents are very eager to get ahead.
in the wmamette Valley.
pletely away. Now, hear ye, we are
You can hardly blame them, con(we hope) a lively and progressive
One-Day Service - If You Wish It!
sidering what is perched on some
group of students and should be
of
their
necks.
O.I.T.
~h-0able to aga'in bring this May fete
Gram.
to the front. If everyone would co• • • • •
operate and show enough enthusi155 west Main Street, Monmouth, Oregon - Phone 6303
Football has been discarded for
asm to warrant our having this gala
"Try YoUl' Local Merchant First"
"Our Prices Are Competlve"
rodeo
sports
at
the
Cheyenne
school
day, we are certain that the mem~
at
Colorado,
Springs,
Colo.
Bucking
bers of the faculty would cooperate
0
·@I
with us to reestablish this ancient horses and wild steers are considered

-Knowest
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Our Fast Faculty
By the thermometer in campbell hall it is clearly evident that the
faculty subscription sales are creeping ahead of both seniors and the
juniors. Perhaps nothing should be said about the junior class; they
rfeel badly enough every time they pass the thermometers. A good
many of them may be seen using the back door lately so that they
won't have to face the facts so ofte n.
But because the faculty section has been cheering at their good
start we wonder whether they will reach the goal in a short time or if
it Will again be the story of the "Hare and the Tortoise?"
Senior salesnren certainly are on the job and doing a tine bit of
work, not because they have outsold the juniors but because their sales
are growing dally and may soon rise above the "hot" mark on the faculty thermometer.
As has been said before: "actions speak lounder than words," so
the mercurial action will denote more than these few words can ever
hope to ll,ccompllsh. so, with all eyes (juniors' included) on the rising
mercury, let's watch things get hot!

Local Talent Available
We have heard it expressed from several students that the student
body would greatly appreciate a faoulty-talent program. As you undoubtedly know, our faculty members are talented - otherwise how
could they be on the Oregon Normal staff? These talents are very diversified and sometimes very much hidden to the general public, yes,
even to the general student bOdy. If a greater part of. the student body
had noses for news, these capabilities would not have remained hidden
as long as they have. But because a few student body members have
ferreted out this interesting information, they plan to spread it
around until the entire student body hounds the faculty for a wholly
faculty-talent program.
----._
. ,.teachers, may be assured of a good turnout for this program
which we hope appears 1n the not-too-distant future, for, after all, we
are all companions working together on this world and we all enjoy
some fun mixed in with our work.
It wouldn't be ha.rd to name the parts different teacht-rs may take
1n this entertainment and we know the name of at least one member
who would willingly work to organize and help produce an evening of
entertainment.
Bo, Why not get together on this idea and back it 100 per cent as
you have nearly done with your part of the Norm drive? This excellent piece of work shows that you are working wlth the students. Now
they are asking you to Join in the fun and make everyone happy.

Alumni

I

Thou This?

school the first of the year. He is
also assistant coach and teaches tap
dancing at Hubbard high school. He
ha.s a basketball team of his own
and he says "they win every game
they play."

Wilford LOng has accepted a fifth
Helen Hall, '36, resigned her pograde position at the H111 Military
sition at Vernonia the first of the
Academy in Portland.
year to attend the Western WashMargaret Gilstrap haa siJned a ington College of Education at Bellcontract at Barlow, near Canby. She ingham.
has the upper grades and is also
Grace White, '34, transferred from
principal.
a primary position in Vernonia to a
Sally Smith, a Decemoer gradu- position in the St. Helen's schools,
ate, ls at the North Beaver school the first of the year.
in Lincoln county. This is a oneAnona Hodgen of Milton-Freeroom school near her home.
water, a graduate of '28, is back with
Bob Cody, '37, was elected to a po- us again after teaching 1n Oregon,
sition as principal of the Hubbard Montana and the Hawallan Islands.

THE ADVENTURES OF OZZIE
~

Collegiate News

.

MONMOUTH

Meals
Home Made Pies

Fine Drycleaning

Modern Cleaners & Dyers

custom.
The juniors and seniors have been
flippantly passing challenges back
and forth, and we think that this
would indeed be something worth
whlle to enter into and would remove all doubt as to which class
could do most for the school as a
whole. Or, Since the esteemed upper
classmen are very busy practketeaching and would not have too
much time to devote to a program of
this kind, the juniors, with the help
of the seniors who could donate
some time, could sponsor this day,
Miss Hodgen plans to teach in
Alaska next fall, which requires
three years of work instead of the
ordinary two.

.. . ..

less dangerous by the school officials.
-Bllllngs Polygraph.
A student of Russ relates as her
favorite giggle-getter: A freshman
sauntered into the library and demanded a book called "The Red
Cruiser," or maybe, he conceded,
it was "The Scarlet Clipper." Anyhow, something like that. The librarian tore her hair, searched the
flies, and finally sent him home
well-content with "The Rubyiat."..:...
OSC Barometer.

r----------------------------,
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

MORLAN'S
The Student's Store

r---------------.

Stationery, Confectionery

EBBERT'S
BARBER SHOP

School Supplies

Expert Sanitary Service

ONE

HUNDRED!

•
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Vogue
Lovely Spring Taffetas

Applique and Braiding

dance will be held February 9,
Members will bring ladles from any
house to glide abOut the living
room and dining room to the strains
of the Wurlitzer. The customary ice
Little did anyone realize that cream and cake will be served.
when he saw Bertha Grosebeck and

Engagement and
Wedding Told

Art Evanson strolling around the
campus, that someday it would
really come to something.
Last November the two became
engaged. Although Art 1s stm attendine school, Bertha is busy
teaching school
They plan to be married sometime in late summer.
Another surprise for many Normal School students was the marrlage of Ernie Huber and Hester
Howard. They were married November 18.

West I-louse
Will Dance
Meeting early last week the Tau
Kappa group's president, Wayne
Adams, appointed Linden Lunday
and Kenneth Bach as dance committee with the result that a dessert

REX

'o
_J_J l-la/11-/ol' -'s
I I 00
0.
Faculty Dinner

PALMER'S
SERVICE STATION

Every term the girls of Jessica
Todd Hall give a dinner in honor
of the faculty members. The formal
event this year took place Wednesday, January 26 at six o'clock with
more faculty members present than
usual. All were so busy talldng be.fore six that hardly anyone heard
the announcement for dinner. Owndrop decorations and candle favors
for place-cards and souvenirs, made
the tables attractive. During the
dinner the. girls sang songs, in
which the faculty members Joined.
Coffee was served in the music room
where a delightful surprise awaited.
Indian girls from the Chemawa
Indian School sang songs and did
an Indian swan dance. Each girl
wore her tribal dress. After a bit
more conversation, teachers and
students said goodnight, and '.quiet"
once more reigned in the dorm.

Mobilgas and Oil
Independence, Oregon

--------------:-------------~---------....:---

Fine Meals
7 :00 a.m. to 8 :00 p.m.

A vJsit from
Bishop Benjamin
Dagwell was the occasion for a dellghtful no-h~t dinner at the Monmouth hotel last Tuesday evening.
The guests numbered 36 in an,
many of whom were students of the
Oregon Normal school and faculty.
The Rev. D. Vincent Gray of Corvallis, introduced. Bl.shop Dagwell.

I..i V• Arr&nre Your Lunch!

Professor Group

Plans Meeting

•

CHAS. M. ATWATER
SHOE SHOP
SHOE OIL AND GREASE
Complete Line Shoe Polish, Laces
We repair Shoes by the Goodyear
Welt Repairng System!

The Monmouth chapter of the
American Association of University
Professors will have a dinner on
February 8 at Jessica Todd Hall.
The guest speaker of the even1ng
wlll be Dr. M. Elwood smith, dean
of the lower division Of the Oregon
State System of Higher Education.
Dr. Smith's topic will be: "What
Ev!Jry Teacher Should Know."

SHINES .... iOc

Club Reporters
Are Listed

FULMER'S
Super Service
Independence

Shell Products, U. S.
Tires and Batteries

Prime Service Station

See Our Radios

Barney's Grocery
Phone 99

Valentine Party
Refreshments Are Right DowI} our AlleyLet Us Help You Plan It!

SMILING, COURTEOUS SERVICE

0,

I

I

•

I

S

An interesting discussion of the
peoples and customs of India was
presented to the International club
Wednesday, January 26. ~ss Muriel
Jones, an O.N.S. senior who war.
born in India and spent much of
her childhood there, was speaker
Miss Jones mustrated her talk with
a number of art and adornment
worn by the natives. Of particular interest was an explanation o!
the cast system and of Its effect 011
the social otder. The speaker expressed it as her belief that, whilu
a definite start had been made
toward bre~g down cast ban1ers, It would st111 take many years
to make any perceptible showing.
Mahatma Gandhi has lost some of
his popularity, she believes, by
sponsoring the cause of the untouchables.
Previous j;o the lecture the society elected Harley Morris, v1cepresldent to fill the unexpired term
of Frances Deitrich, who did not
return to school this term. President Art Evanson was in charge of
the meeting.

The boys of the Southern Oregon
Normal school basketball squad were
guests of the As!ioclated Students at
the regular social hour on Saturday,
January 22, following the game.
Appropriate decorations, consisting of large "welcome" banners ar.d
black-and-white drawings of oasketball players, llte-slze, drew the
attention of the dancers.
Music was furnished by the Wurlltzer, and the good selection of
numbers was much enjoyed by the
large crowd of students and guests.
Gene Langley, master of ceremonies, introduced members of the
Sons team, each of whom spoke
briefly. Many former students were
also present at this dance.

Elect New
Members

Staff and Key
Name Pledges
At the last meeting, January 18,
the following pledges were elected
into the club: Dorothy Brown, Portland; Barbara Scott, Beaverton,
Mildred ostland, st. Helens; Esther
Bracken, Monmouth; Bessie Chtistensen, Empire; Kareen nw1ton,
Woodburn; Helen Malcolm, Portland. Informal initiation was held
Tuesday, February 1.
Plans are being made for a winter
formal, to be held February 19. under the sponeorshlp of Staff and
Key.
The trouble with democracy ts
that too many democrat.s think it
means freedom for them to boss
their nelghbOnl.--Ohico Wildcat.

College

Inn
Fine Meals at
STUDENT PRICES!

Corne In and See Us!

r-------------.
Modern
Pharmacy
H. W. Hasmeter

Johnston's Ba){ery
INDEPENDENCE

Valentines and

Complete Line of
The Collecto-Coed club, a group
Valentine Candy
of senior and junior women who Bakery Product., Cookies, Cakes
promote interest in athletics and 1n
and Delicious Plea!
student activities, held their election of new members at the last ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - regular meetlng. New members in- ==============!!1!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!11!!!!!!!!
elude: June Ogden, Portland; Mar- 1• - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
tha Ann Blair, Monmouth: and
Esther Bracken, Monmouth. Informal initiation of these members was
Specialists in Permanent Waving
held January 31 with a joint committee of Dorothy Burch. Pat Young,
Haircutting and Shaves!
Helen Brandon and Verna Mae Gar-

Monmouth Barber & Beauty Shop

rish handling the initiation. Formal
initiation will be held February 6.
Helen Brandon and Dorothy Burch
will be in charie,

ONS Faculty
Attend Opera

---------------------------•~ -~===!!!!!~=~==~~=~===---===-=--~r

,----~-~-~-------------------

CAMPUS MINSTREL
sweet greeting, folks, come gather round and hear our little lay.
We'll serve up-a la thUlllb nail
sketch-the hlf.ppenlngs of the day.
.............
An interesting assembly. This guy
Riley knew his stuff. seems back in

------

I
t

l

We carry a large selection of Valentine Cards and Novelties for
your selectlon--Oome over and Browse Around!

The Salzburg Opera Company presented a very fine opera, "Cosi Fan
·Tutte" by Mozart in Portland, January 18. Those hearing the opera
Independence!
commented on the well trained
voices of the youthful singers. Some
of the music lovers of our faculty
attended, namely: Mrs. F l o r e n c e . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
Hutchinson, Miss Emma Henkle,
Miss Anne O'Neill, Miss Leonard,
Miss Gallagher, Miss Hilda Swenson, Mrs. Beulah Thornton, Miss
Blanche Duguld and Miss GJll.
- MONMOUffl _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CRAVEN'S

the old days found their courtship
kind of tough.

Plymouth and DeSoto Dealers

Everything in Electrical
Appliances for Students

In -',·a 'op,·c of

SONS G
UeStS
At 50Cla• I J-/OUr

The Whole Town's Sending Valentines! - !

The filling of the column for
club news depends on numerous
people. Each club has its own reporter who- tells of the activities
and future plans of his organization. Following are the names of
some of the clubs and their reporters:
Staff and Key .. ... Georgia Bracken
Collecto Coeds Betty Lou Williams

Glenn Whiteaker

Omicron Pl Omega .. Mrs. Armitage
W. A. A. .-.----..•··-·•· Myrtle Darrin
Phi Beta Sigma ..• , June McGinnis
La Danza ................ Mildred Quigley
Sigma Epsib:>Ji Pi ...... Luelle JUngck
Theta Delta Phi ........- Art Evanson
camp Fire ............... Helen Malcolm
Order of "0" .... Betty Lou Williams
Writers' Club ........ Charles Coleman
Cr1II150n "O" ····- Charles Coleman
_______

Internat1ona

Real Fountain Service Bishop Honored
:::::::::::::::::At Dinner

pho!H, 3803

coos, Douglas, Lane .. Hazel Palmer

I

CONFECTIONERY

0 MOUTH HOTEL

$5.95

SAFEWAY STORE

COMING EVENTS
ARE LISTED

Monmouth's Finest Grocery Store. Something saved on everything

Candy Bars-3 for I0c
Cip.rettes 2 for Z5c
The hoopsters battled with the
COMPLETE LINE OF 10c AND 15c PACKAGE COOKIES!
SONS and called it even-steven- Wednesday, February 2--Joint banquet
of
Sigma
Epsllon
Pl,
Phi
Beta
then took the Packards for a boutPHONE 50
MAIN ST.
Sigina, and Theta Delta Phi.
won l>Y a big decision.
Thursday, February 3-Crimson "O" · - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Yep, folks, we're going to have a
inltlation, Recreation hall, 7 p.m.
Norm, to help us recollect the Ia.a
Saturday, February 5--Junior-Benior : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
or lass we fall for and cl~s we
song contest, 7:30 p.m. auditorium;
neglect. It may take a little hustlIRBWESCENT HOSB
NEW SADDLE SHOES
Bentor dance for Juniors following by the chap who sells the ads,
ing in Recreation halL
Reg. $3.98, spec. $3.49
and perhaps we'll have to write Monday, February 7-&>und pictures
The ftrSi to show theae tainoua
back home and get some checks
in assembly; Intramural freeIn either black and white or colors that re.ftect o<>lc:n and tab
from dads, but in years to come
throwing contest, 8 p.m. in physibrown and white. In all widtla. on the COlor ot. your ~ t n
we'll thumb it through and gaze 1n
cal education building.
They are Peters' shoes, famous two popular prices. BtBea 8~ to
admiration at the kid Mrs. Beulah Wedllllllday, February 9-AssemblY,
tor their wear, style, and ftt!
Thornton gave an "A" in cornposl10¾.
8l)Onsored by Theta Delta Phi; Int10IL
ternational meetinc, room 22 C.H.
--------·-·
Now that entrance
teats are over,
a:f; 'f:l 5 pm.
"Suede crepe sole Oxfonla for Girls bl &DJ', blue Is wld&O, a& .....,.
the instructors go in session to try Th...-.clay, February IO-Sigma Epto find a way to end mentality deaUonPI meeting, room 22, 6:30p.m. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - pressl.OJL
~ . February 11-,Jessica Todd ==~==========!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1!!!11!!!!!!!!!!!
-------■
ball formal.
Miss Muriel Jones, of Indian Saturday, Februa.ry 12-Arnold Arms
ways, showed customs rural an<t
!onnal. (Friday and Saturday, o.
urban; should see Art Evanson
N. $. plays S.O.N.S. at Ashland.)
adorned in yellow coat and turban. ~ 7 , Febniary H-Assembly by
...............
WMhington and Yamhill counties;
Pli9NJ!: - '132
FRJIE DZLIVJIBY
A club of ih~e who can"t agree 18
J°;lgketball game wtth Willamette
S. & B. GREEN STAMPS!
,
Mr. Kerr's ambition. worst ot it a ,,... ""
t
,
_..,aema
8 pm.
1
Oompleie Une of Groceries, Dry Goods Ul4 o.&'11 ~ I
they argue 'tll they cant make a Ta-1ay, February IS-Basketball, o.
LoolC 1"0l' our speeta,Ja ln wash Dresses. Blouses and sweiuen
decision.
••••• •
!f,S. vs. wmamette university at 8
Saturday and MoudaJI
Well, adieu, folks, times a-wastin'.
p.m.; Theta Delta Phi meeting at
Hope you like our little verse. Watch,
7 p.m.
.Also Grocertea and Vegetables.
out for our next convulalon-thls 1S Weibaesday, February 16-Assembly
bad-It will be worse
ap01l&Ored by students.

49cand 98c

Crider Department $tore

CADY'S MARK.ET

-·

ick acks·
By
GENE LANGLEY
Lamron Sports Eclttor

Well, I've got orchids on my mind
and I won't be able to sleep until I
get them off my chest. No, it's not
what you think-they're not for the
wife. They are to you Students of
0.N .S. with a card which reads,
"A bOuquet of orchids for the students of Oregon Normal school at
Monmouth. Their hospitality and
good sportsmanship stunned our
athletes. As far as the Humboldt
State college basketball team is concerned, O.N.S. players and students
are the best in the west bY test." The
above is from the Humboldt Lumberjack, weekly school paper.
I know ef nothing better than this
to boost our school and in the future
let's try to impress other visiting
teams the same way.

OLr Bellingham Five
Take Trouncing
0 WL X ~

J

It seems that our basketball bOys

play for "keeps" when they engage
an oppanent for an evening of basketball tossing. At any rate, the
Wolves have won eight games while
losing only two, one to Humboldt
and one to the Son:s. The games
with Humboldt and the Sons were
very hand-fought and exciting-or
did you see them. Methinks that the
bOys should be complimented on
their excellent showing of good
sportsmanship and tell.mwork, for,
after all, that is the main Idea of
these contests.

---1r--,r-

-1l-11'-

-1T-1f-

-1f--1f-

--,r4r-

to be really "social hours." The last
two Saturday nights we are sure
that the boys from Humboldt and
Ashland had a very enjoyable time.
Did you notice how the members of
our Pep club saw to It that our
guests had many partners for the
different numbers. Is there a book
by the name of "Greener Pastures?"
No fooling, girls, you are doing an
excellent Job of things. More pawer
to you!

The Bellingham five used something this year that no other team
has used against us. Did you notice
that they used two separate teams
in the first halt, trying to wear our
boys down? That is good basketball
-1f-1f.
but Coach Cox had too many good
Ah, a mystery! How did one of our
subs for them atld as a result the sparts reporters disappear so quickWashington boys ran themselves ly and complete,ly in McMinnville
ragged.
the night of the Wildcat-Wolf game?
How many miles 1s it as the crow
Have you ever wondered why Oregon State football men do not have <doesn"t) fly, Dean?
sprained ankles? Anyway here would
be something that might be In their
favor. Last fall they used enough
tape that if it was put end to end
it would reach eight and a half
miles long and be one and a half
Inches wtde. That's tape In anyone's
language.
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Wolves and SONS Split Two Game Series

Now-to get down to a few facts
and figures. The following percentages were taken as results from the
first 10 basketball games.
Percentage in Making
Field Goals Free Throws
Hogen .. ······-····· . .428
.ooo
Miller ..... -··-· • .3'11
.666
.625
Mohler ········•·-···· .363
.587
D. Gronquist ...... .360
.750
Peterson ............. •.355
Have you notl.oed that there has
.587
Boughman .. -· . .309
not
been a great rush for the exits
.545
Lewis .. ................. .264
between halves of the games? WoP..500
B. Gronquist ... .000
der if the excellent displays and
At this writing we have lost only maneuvers of the "fifteen rahs"
two ball games and that Ls good per- could be the reason that most of
centage in anybody's league. Stan- us remain in our seats? Many of the
ford wt'th her high-scoring Hank. staid citizens of our fair village are
Luisetti has lost only two games so remarking about the sudden awakfar this year and they are consid- ening of spirit of -the students at the
ered tops ln basketball. Not that we games. Methinks that these "fifteen
can boast of any Hanks, in our line- rahs" and our two lively yell leadup, but we still have our cue-ball ers deserve all the suppart and backrow and that's something lots of ing that we, as students, can give
teams can't claim.
them as they are really the cause of
the "re-awakening."
It would be worth your tln1e to
come over and watch the intramural
Wonder If the male members of
basketball games the men are playour student body could organize a
ing now. The teams are evenly drill team to assist during halves?
matched and play every TUesday
Surely, we men wouldn't allow the
and Thursday afternoons at 4 p.m.
girls to do all the work of keeping
Linfleld has really taken It on the that "old fighting spirit" flaming,
chin this basketball season. Two would we? Or would we? Maybe we
weeks ago when we played them, could hold an A.M.S. meeting somethey were minus two of their reg- time and talk things over?
ulars and I have been informed
It has been suggested that "char that bOth men will be lost to the
Wildcats the remainder of the sea- lty begins at home" 1n this manner
son. Monk Walton, high-scoring Lin- of providing entertainment for our
field guard, may even have to have student assemblies. A program that
a serious leg operation, due to an ln- could be amusing and of inter~t to
.fection he received before Christmas. the students could be worked out
by the members of our faculty. we
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ are certain that the students would
■
OUr player for the week goes ■ appreciate an opportunity to be ob• to Jake, Jason, Miller, Wolves' ■ servers once instead of being ob• forward. Big Jake halls from st. ■ served. We are positive. that many
■ Helens and stands out on the ■ members of our esteemed faculty
• team as being one of the most ■ have divergent talents and could
■ consistent players. Miller with an ■ produce a very fine program. It is
■ average of .371 In dunking field ■ rumored that Al Cox has had piano
■ goals and .666 In foul attempts, ■ lessons, and no doubt other mem• plays a bang up offensive game ■ bers could work out a supporting
• and is a hard man to shake loose ■ program. What say you?
■ when he is guarding you. Big ■
• Jake is what we call a touma- ■
It is quite evident that the seniors
■ ment player. By this we mean ■ are taking this matter of putting
■ that when we really need poinil!, ■ the Norm across \'ery seriouslY. At
■ Jake can go out and get them.
■ any rate their thermometer is grad• ■ • ■ • ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ually creeping up to the top. What
say, Juniors, here is a chance to do
It aeems a shame to lose out on something for the good of the school
all the good traveling teams such as instead of for your own Individual
the Jessie Owens' All Stars, the
needs. Isn't there a passage in a
Houae of David and the Red Heads,
book someplace that says something
an all girls team. BUt the A.A.U. is
about "united we stand; divided we
so strict about colleges playing these
take a spill!?"
teams that most schools pass them
up.
Our social hours are turning out
Did you notice the drawings in
the old gym the other night when
the Sons were Invited to the social
hour? I'm speaking of the two basketball playeJ"s that some had drawn
on the white pair, very nice I'd say.
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It has been asked, ''what has happened to the associated men students? Aren't. they goq to oq&nlze
this year?" Metbinks that now ls
the time for good men to come to
the aid of their party• .rust a thought
-united boosters can lick Ulllted
knockers!

Did you read the scores of the
BUY A NORM
o.s.c.- Ida.ho series. o.S.C. took it
What does the presldent of the
on the chin the first night 49 to 26
and the next evenlnii 29 to 26. Looks student body stand for? Because he
as If Slats will have to change his does not wtsh to sit down.-BDUngs
Burps.
zone defense.

The Wolves drubbed the Western
Washington College of Education of
Bellingham, Washington, Saturday
night by a score of 51 to 36. The
game was played on the O.N.B. court.
Peterson of the Wolf squad starred in the feat of hooking the first
field goal of the game, but the Vikings, under the leadership of Nelson and Moses had plenty of life and
took an early lead of 9 to 6. The
Wolves then tightened up In a hurry
and with the help of Baughman,
tied the score at 10-all. The Vikings
were then replaced by a "brand new"
squad fresh and "rarin' to go," but
Hogen, flashy Wolf forward immediately scored a fiela goal, starting a
lead for his team. With the first
half coming to a close Peterson,
playing a smart brand of ball, Mohler and Hogen all helped to keep
the Wolves in the lead. The halftime score was 22 to 17.
At the start of the second canto
the quintet from Bell1ngham, led
by Moses, started running over the
Wolves. Three field goals were quickly added to their score, all made by
Nelson. The Wolves, with a onepoint lead settled down and a barrage of short shots, long shots, and
fouls followed. Baughman and Mohler ran the score up considerable.
Coach Cox put a different squad,
consisting of Miller, Piert, Riney,
Lewls, and Davis In the game and
each scored one or more points before the end of the contest.
Mohler and 13aughman hooked 12
points each. Peterson and Hogen
made nine and six paints.respectively. The lineups:
O.N.S. 51
Name
F .G. F .T . P.F. T.P.
Mohler .................... 4
5
3
13
Baughman ....... . . 5
2
4
12
Gronquist ..... _. .... o
o 3
o
Peterson ............... 3
3
1
8
Hogen ..................... 2
1
1
5
Miller .................... 1
0
1
2
B. Gronquist ........ 0
1
1
1
Lewis .. _.. - • •....... 1
O
2
2
Piert ·-·········-····--·· 1
1
0
3
Riney ..................... o
1
o
1
Davis ................ _.. 1
1
O
3

w.w.c.E. 36.

Name
F .G . F.T . P .F . T.P.
E. Moses ................ 4
1
2
9
Fox ··-··-···---····-- .... 1
3
2
5
Nelson ··-···-·-·····~- 3
1
4
7
Eyers ······--•.. •·····.. 1
o
3
2
Tisdale · · · · - - - 1
Harvey ·········-·······- O

Smith ...................... 1
J . Moses ........... - ... 2
Odel ................,..__ 0
Targus .........·-··-·· 1

Court ..................... 0

O
2

1

O

0

0
0

O

2

1
2
1
3

2
3
4
0

0

1

2

0

BUY A NOR"'

Linfield No
Match for Wolves

WOLFERETT !wolves Win First Game 48-40
YOWLS
I
•
By Mary Fossatti
Lose Second with 32-34 Score
More than 50 students are registered In the tapping cl886 under the
direction of Miss Jane Potter. This

The Oregon Normal School Wolves
took the first encounter of the "litis the larges t class ever registered
tle civll war" from the Southern
1n th!s part!c ul ar are--even bOys are I Or
enrolled. New routines and original
egon Norma1 flye by a 48 to 40
ideas keep the whole class bubbling count here Januar, 21.
With enthusiasm and interest.
Due to the clever dribbling of
•
■ ■ , •
Dick Gronquist, who garnered 13
Next Monday evening, February 7, points along with "Moose" Mahler's
marks the opening of the house vol- seldom-miss shots whlcn netted him
leyball tournament. If as much en- 19 points, the Wolves were hard to
thusiasm and rivalry is shown here stop.
as in last fall's house basketballThe game was fast but very rough
sport spectators have much to look and as a result the Sons lost two
forward to. Twelve houses make up men by the foul route and the
the house league, and each is just as Wolves lost three.
strong as the other. It is remembered
The Wolves started out with
that all house team members look blood in their eyes and ran up a 12
on the bulletin board for the sched- to 3 score in the opening minutes
uled practices.
of the game. But several long shots
• • • ■ •
by Scroggins and Leavins of the
It has a sort of mysterious name sons brought the score up to 25 to
and it seems also to vary-I mean 20 at the half way mark.
this business of school spirit, supThe second half was just a repeport or gpod 61d fashioned rah rah! tition of ·the first. "Moose" Mohler
To most students the meaning Is and Gronquist went to work and as
rather puzzling-why it is thus, is a result the score ended, up 48 to 40.
not known. First , they get all pepBaughman, rangy O.N.S. center,
ped up about the debut of a new played a steady game at the pivot
spart. They pledge support. Oh, no, post and took more than his share
of course t hey would not miss a of the backboards. Little Tommy
game-no! Finally the suppart, Hansen ex-all-state high school
which was promised, begins to slack- basketball player from Franklin
en. Four, five, or even six games are high In Portland was one of the
played; in teresting games too, but fastest men on the floor and scored
before very long the crowd dlmin- 11 paints. But lS-year old Sether
ishes. I'll not be pessimistic, but I was high-point man for the Sons,
will say this has been the general with 13 counters, 11 of these coming
rule. At t his time of the year, bas- in the last half or tne game.
ke~ball is at its peak. Let's keep our
Hogen, sub guard for the Wolves,
spirits hi~ and support our t eams, showed some promise of being a
whether it s womens interscholastic great help to his team wtth a little
or va1-sity ~m~e~ti~n, ;hey need it! more experien ce. The summaries :
It has been suggested for those
Y
who desire to sit around and spend
BU A NORM
a nice, quiet, enjoyable evening, to
con centrate on the manly sport of
bridge. This is only a suggestion as
.)
a means of meet ing t he sporting desires of all st udents.
, • • , _
_____
W.A.A. held a very interesting
meeting last Thursday evening In
After being beaten earlier In the
recreation hall. Among the things season ~ the Oregon Normal basdiscussed were the awarding of ketball squad, the Mount Angel
points for the fall term and an college quint Invaded the territory
initiation party to be held some time of th e charging Wolves a nd upset
next week. The entire point tabu- th
b em on th eir own court last night
lation has not yet been completed, Y a margin of five points.
The Wolves, sure of themselves,
but was expected. The final plans took a running lead at the beginf or the initiation party are in the nlng of the game. Gronquist scored
hands of Mary Ellen Mitchell, chair- a field goal in the first 30 seconds,
man, and Mary Fossat ti, Maria Raz, and a little later scored another.
Hilda Spe!l,Sl, and Frances Farley· Baughman then completed a free
Depending upon the transpartation throw making the score five to
problem, the party wlll be eith er a nothing in their favor. The Mount
swimming party at Oregon state Angel quint, slow in starting, came
college or a costume party in the up in a hurry. Haenor tossed in a
gymnasium. The announcement of field goal and a gift shot, and Burthe decision will be made the latter rel made another two points, tying
part of this week- watch the bulle- the score. Christenson pulled the
tin board for it.
• • , _ •
Angels In the lead by scoring two
At the dawn of each term new paints. This worried the Wolves and
girls are always seen around the Mohler managed to slip one In to
campus. It Ls for them that this make It seven-all. The Wolves were
little article ls written concerning decidedly "off" the rest of the evthe activities of W.A.A. This asso- enlng, and the Angels got all the
elation for women is a large organ!- "luck" from then on. Led by Burrel,
zation and is purely recreational. Nolan and Christenson, the Angels
This year it Is headed by Nancy kept surging ahead and ran circl~s
Kistler, who is very interested in around the Wolves. Half-time score
sparts and has done much to pro- was Mount Angel 22, O.N.S. 11.
mote its many activities.
In the last canto the Wolves were
The requirements for belonging to desperate In their attempt to rally.
Coach Cox tried several combinathe association are 50 points secured through various sports. This year tions and finally Lewts, Riney, Mohthe association is the largest it has ler, Baughman and Gronquist were
even been and mahy are due for In tbere fighting to gain a hold.
their sweaters this spring.
Mohler, Peterson and Gronquist all
Activities for which paints may be scored a few paints but the Angels
earned are house basketball, hiking, were tood fdar40int the lead and the
. game en e
o 35 for them.
class basketball, house VolleYball • Gronquist was high paint man
class volleyball, tennis, La Danza,
handball, and baseball.
for the Wolves wtth 11. Burrel and
Nolan shared honors for the Angels
wtth 12 each. The lineups:
BUY A NORM

With the fighting spirit of the
Wolves going full blast against the
Wildcats of Linfleld callege last
Wednesday the Normal team won a
one-sided affair by the score of 43
to 27. At the first blast of the whistle
the casaba tossers from O.N.S. started patting field goals. Mohler and
Gronquist did most of the shooting
while Miller and Peterson starred
by feeding the ball t.o Baughman
along wtth the other two flashy
hoopsters.
Without their sparkplug, Walton,
Linfleld was almost helpless during
the entire contest as the bOys of that
school were off their shooting. Purcell was the only Wildcat who could
hit the hoop and he led his teammates with 10 points.
Taking 17 players with him, Al
Cox used them all to advantage. The
starting lineups:
Oregon Normal
27 Llnfield
Mohler 10
10 Percell
Hogen
8 strana
Baughman 5
Anderson
D. Gronquist 10
5 Morris ClASS BASKETBALL
Peterson 4
2 Robins
(Continued From Page one)
Subs: O.N.S., Plert 4, Huston 2,
Miller 3, Ellingsworth 2, Davis 2, B.
This year the series wlll be played
Gronquist l; Linfield: F. Coade 2.
off by the double elimination methSCHEDULE OF COMING GAMES od. In this way chances for chamFebruary t--St. Martins here.
pionship are more evenly distribuFebruary 11-1!-Sons, there.
ted.
February H-Wlllamette there.
You Juniors and seniors-come out
February 15-Willamette here.
and support your team. Remember,
February l ~ t . Martins there.
the Junior-senior challenge Is still
on!
February 2~Belllngham there.
F brua.ry 24-25-26-Tournament at
The first game scheduled Ls between the junior first team and the
Salem.
March 2·3-4-A.A.U. tournament.
,senior first team.
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Anaels Win
From Wolves

1

O.N.s. 35.

o.N.S. 48.
Name
F.G F.T. P.F. T.P.
Mohler, p ........... . 7
5
3
19
Miller, P ................ O
o 4
O
Baughman, C .. . 3
3
4
9
Peterson, G ..... .. 2
1
4
5
D. Gronquist, G .... 5
3
o 13
Salvador, G .......... 0
O
1
0
0
0
1
B. Gronquist, F ....
O
Hogen, F ·····-······· 00
0
1
0
Lewis, G ................ 1
o 1
2
Name
F.G F.T. P.F. T.P.
s.o.N.S. 40.
3
11
3
Hansen, F ...... _.. 4
Hoxie, F ..
........ 2
5
1
1
Leavens, c
........ 3
4
7
1
0
4
4
Scroggins, G ........ 2
0
3
0
Kemnitzer, G ........ 0
3
13
2
Se ther, C ................ 5
Schilling, F ..... .... 0
0
1
0
Mann, G ··-··--········ o
0
0
1
The Southern Oregon Normal
school basketball team won the
second game of the "little civil war"
from the Wolves January 22 by a
34 to 32 score.
The second game saw some of the
best defensive playing that the two
teams could muster up. Howard
Scroggins, sons. g:uard, was the outstanding man of the evening on defence, holding the usual high scoring Dick Gronquist to three field
goals and two free throws.
The game started off as if southem Oregon Normal would win in a
walk. The Sons'. stubbOrn defense
held the Wolves without a field goal
for the first 17 minutes of play. But
Peterson broke through at this point
for a cripple and Mohler sank two
turn shots In quick succession to
bring the score to 14 to 17 at the
half time In favor of the sons.
With this new spurt of life, the
Wolves came back In the second
half to dunk three field goals In a
row while the Sons were collecting
one foul shot. The Wolves took their
first, and last, lead of the ball game
at this point by a 20 to 18 score.
Leavens, pivot man for the Sons,
then tied the score with a beaut1ful
howitzer from mid-floor. Kenmltzer,
Son guard, made good two follow-up
shots In quick succession to give
· the southerners a 24 to 20 lead.
From there It was Tommy Hansen
that picked up a couple of set-ups,
aided by Leavins' three foul shots,
that really put the game on ice
for the visitors.
The Wolves, trailing 34 to 23,
made a final bid but fell short by
just two paints. Cos.ch Cox's crew
showed the Sons that stalling
against them was not a good idea.
The Wolves collected nine points in
the final four minutes of play while
the Sons scored, two free throws and
it was the gun that really stopped
the Wolves from winning the game.
Mohler again was high paint man
for the evening with 12 markers.
Hansen led the Ashlanders with 10
points. The summaries:
O.N.S. 32.
Name
F.G F.T. P.F. T.P.
Mohler, F .............. 5
2
2
12
Miller, F ........ ..... 0
o 1
o
Baughman, C ........ 1
3
3
5
D. Gronquist, O .... 3
2
3
8
Peterson, G ............ 1
3
3
5
Hagen, F ............... 1
0
3
2
B. Gronquist, F .... 0
0
2
0
Lewis,G ................ o
o o
o
Salvador, G .......... o
0
0
0
S.O.N.S. 34.
Name
F.G F.T. P.F. T.P.
Hansen, F ....... .. 4
2
2
10
Hoxie, P ·······-"· . o
2
1
2
Leavens, o ..._...... 2
3
3
7
Scroggins, G ........ 0
2 • 2
2
Kemnitzer, G ........ 4
O
O
8
Bether, C
1
1
4
5
BUY A NORM

Packards Lose

·1 n Last Half

Name
F.G. F.T. P.F. T.P.
The Oregon Normal basketball
Mohler ··•-···········-· 2
2
3
6 team defeated the Pacific Packards,
Baughman . ··-······ o
4
3
4 of the Portland American league, 42
Peterson
3
O
3
6 to 22 in a game played in the local
t
4
3
4
11 gymnasiwn last TUesday evening.
GronquiS ············Hogen .... ···••···-·· 1
Miller ...... ···- •.
o o0 22
o2 The game, played before a small
Lewis
3
0
2
6 ut enthusiastic crowd, was of lnterRlne:v •···0
0
3
0 -:est especially because the Portland
Plert .. .....
0
0
1
0 t earn f eat ure d a f ormer o .N .S . st ar,
Mount Angel 40.
Name
F.O. F.T. P.F. T.P. John Bellwood, along with several
Christian
3
4
2
12 bther recent college stars.
Burrel
5
2
2
12
Baughman was high point man for
Haener
1
1
4
3 the evening with 15 counters. Mohler
Marx _
o 1
3
1
Nolan
2
5
3
12 .crowded him with 13. Helser, for the
Schaefers
1
o 1
2 Packards was high with 8 scores.

•

